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tions in the lighl

Portrays Highlights
A
Historic Panorama
"First Performance This E vening

int:F;r1’;hfietiftu-ettrayaganza
’se of the Gam"
and the Japane*N

c

Merican

of Education
I
became Nesid,
’Arnencane extravaganza goers will recapture rnany of
ite university 11,4
moments in our country’s history tonight when the
Professor Emente, eat
’c swim show opens for its first night performance in
at Reed Collo
received hla Pu, grose State college pool at 8:30 o’clock.
is an honorary
five major themes will be enacted by 50 members of the
s State colleja
’S swimming club under the direction of Miss Gail
Montana Stan
er of the Physical Education
ttont.
high in an
y Members .,,,, a patriotic
uctlon of swim, te7h.e Pnlque, acrobatic diving
I. Knitters
wirtpester acting, the show will
’
nt a thing donee
ret these five motifs:
a busy man -ors
NATIVE SONS
the cAmP’6 94 50 Ts Native Sons, representative
rday when Ms Is Se life of the American Indian
(ins of the kat settlement, will include naiment was the
sports enacted by bronzed
onber to eampiete
this quarter’s ’ lizocery and Settlement will

NATURE STUDY
GROUP MEETS TO
CHECK ON TRIP
A meeting, for those interested
in going on the proposed Fallen
Leaf Lake nature study field trip,

is scheduled for Thursday at 12:50
in Room $112, announces Dr. Robpilgrims in the task, both ert Rhodes. camp co-ordinator for
the West Coast School of Nature
and serious, of building
Study.
tom
"We know there are many stutowing Pains" is explained by
ince. Variations from the dra- dents who want to make the trip
ic Deep River crawl sequence and want to make it badly but we
must be sure before May 1 that
LINTS de humorous leap from the at least 100 students will go so
leiacdted trapeze will constitute
that the school will not suffer
financially," states Dr. Rhodes.,
PDSWESTWARD HO
MUST KNOW QUOTA
Intsard Ho brings on the gold
"We have optioned accommodaigthe bearded prospectors, and
tions, and the present option is
1,first overland locomotive.
good until June 1, and hence If
303 CAN
America captures the feelwe are to be certain of housing
he good neighbor policy
it is imi Awl of South American cos- in case of bad weather
perative that we know soon whethc
oanradm
r
h
u
m
b
a
i
c
seen
errhyyt
1
ei the quota will be filled or not,"
hhmass. been
sled by Peter CHU, industrial Dr. Rhodes explained.
The meeting was called for this
_______.---e-qtarnsjor. All scenery is suspendhr. ’from the girders of the pool purposle, that is, of helping students decide before the June 1
deadline whether or not they can
UGHTINO EFFECTS
Peter Mingrone of the Speech make the trip.
NO EXAMS
TALL
is in charge of lightThe proposed trip is to take
nod
sound
effects.
The lightCANS
offer. water reflection diffi- place the first week of summer
week’s field
?MK The sound effects must be vacation and for this
hi that the music can be heard trip work the student receives two
in natural science.
satimmers in spite of their quarter-units
The West Coast School of Nature
,Intinued on page 4i
Study operates on the theory that
nature study in the field is so interesting that no other incentive
is necessary. No textbooks, examinations or classrooms are employed by it.
be in the scenic, exclusive
*in room of the Sainte Claire
OS. the annual
NeIlli-fornial
pi tool Beta
Chi Sigma. social
ity, will he dedicated to five
4 Pledges of the
organization.
honored are Bob
rding to a communication
onneth Porter, Jack How- received from Ralph E. West, reEiawton Hay.
cruiting officer and lieutenant C
’n-ually arranged
lighting and colonel in the United States Masoft, danceable
music of Al rine Corps, students may now enNit and his
orchestra will em- list in a Marine Corps program
the "Blue
Moonlight" that will afford them continuance
QT.
0(
()t the dance. Davina has in college until graduation.
CANS
ISM Nr prey’
twhool dances
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors
"Illtan just
finished an engage- and seniors between the ages of
,.P
III 51
a the
Cocoanut Grove in 17 and 26, are eligible to apply
r,
Pak Cr112.
for a Marine Corps commission as
DIRedos will
not be required, for a second lieutenant, Marine Corps
dance, according
to Ronald Reserve.
*y, dance
chairman.
Application may be made to the
451a15it Hadley on
the dance headquarters of the western ren....44414" are Paul Sidling and cruiting division in San Francisco,
Illatiosk
Room 46, Federal Office building,
The
81.25 and are on sale Fulton at Market street.
lb.
more inoffice.
They Dean of Men can provide
5100 be obtained from
any formation for those interested onI15011tY Member.
campus.
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RaLsix
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U. S. MARINE CORPS
OFFERS OFFICERS’
TRAINING PROGRAM

N kmther

:t!)

College Health
Office Issues
Immunization Plan
hollowing is a special announce;tient directly

from

the

College

health office:
Typhoid and paratyphoid, though
formerly

contracted mainly
through infected water and food
supplies, have been notably controlled by public health measures.
During disasters such as earthquakes,
floods,
and
bombings,
main pipe lines may be broken
and water and sewerage intermingled.
Uncontrolled areas are
still dangerous. Carriers are still
responsible for their spread.

Immunisation against typhoid
and paratyphoid simultaneously is
produced through three hypodermic injections given at weekly intervals. These should be followed
by a single dose a year later.
Such immunization is offered by
the Health department to those
holding Student Body cards. The
immunizing see-tea will be begun
on Friday. May 29. Anyone wishing this immunization should sign
up in the Health office before
Thursday, May 21.

AVIATION CADET
EXAMINING BOARD
MOVES TO BAY CITY

ELECTION JUDGE WARNS TWENTYEIGHT ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY
OFFICE SEEKERS AS SPARTAN VILLE
ELECTS LEADERS IN THREE FIELDS
Twenty-Two Nominees Fight For
Council; Five Others In Court Race
With the stern warning of Election Judge Gene Long ringing in their ears, 22 Spartan students will battle it out for the
seven Student Council seats, five others fight for judgeships on
the Student Court and one lone yell leader candidate takes it
easy, in today’s Student Body election held from 8 a. m. to 5
p.m.
The warning issued by Long was that no candidate can
put up election signs any place except in the main quad. This
means that all signs in the corridors, in the Student Union, and
the Men’s gym must be taken
down. Long also emphasized that
there won’t be any electioneering
tolerated near the voting polls.

Senior President
Requests Cars
For Sneak Week
Wes

Young,

president

of

the

senior class, sends out a plea for
ears to transport the seniors during Sneak Week.
for

more

cars

The campaign
donated

members of the class

by

the

will close

when a second automobile registration

will

be

held

Wednesday,

Young said.
"More and more seniors are
signing up for the Sneak, which
increases the transportation problem. We’ll have to get more cars
or it will mean a breakdown of
the whole thing. No cars . . . no
Sneak," was the statement made
by Young. Friday.

Young especially wished to appeal to the senior women who are
Due to ronflictinK report., the a majority in the class. "Lots of
responsibility will have to come
Aviation Cadet Exa lll i l iins Hoard
fr
them if we want to sneak at
will not be at the college toilit or all," concluded Young.
a ill
tomorrow, and applicants
have
Cadet

to

report

Examining

to

A, ottion

the
Board

at

I II

Market street in San Francisco.
In the two days on the campus
last week the board enlisted over
12 applicants with five of these

Johnson High Man
In Music Contest
Winners of the San Jose State

musical composibeing from the State college. The tion contest which opened last
Spartans were William S. Harris, month to students of the college
Chester F. Collins, Sherman Gilwere announced today by Mr.
lespie, John D. King and Byron George Mathews, theory inKahn.
R.
structor.
Students wishing further informThe contest was classified into
ation on the new Army Air Force
four types of compositions: piano
Reserve program should contact
solos, vocal solos, instrumetal enfaculty adviser Frank Peterson in sembles,
ensembles
and
vocal
Room IIIA.
Contestants were permitted to enApplicants must have their birth ter a composition In every type
certificates when applying, plus
Judge for the contest was Prothree letters of recommendation. fessor Russell Bodley, music theThose under 21 must have the ory instructor at College of Pa,vritten consent of their parents. cific. Ile is also contest judge for
theaNational Phi Mu Alpha.

La Torre Receipts
Those

been

students who

issued

receipts

have

not

from

La

Torre, may have them from the
bulletin board in the La Torre office. Please call for these at once.
Fifty extra La Torres have been
purchased from the printer, and
those students who saw Walt
Schmidt last week concerning La
Torres may purchase them at
once.
Those students who have placed
holds on La Torres please come
to the La Torre office at once and
No La
receive your receipts.
Torres will be issued to students
who do not have their receipts,
says Walt Schmidt, business man-

ager.

PRESIDENT ELECTION
An election for the Student
Body President and Vice-President
will be held on Wednesday, with
the candidates for these. positions
picked from the seven victorious
campaigners today.
Election officials estimate that
one-third of the student body will
turn out for the election today.
The Spardi Gras Queen election
had a 35 per cent vote, the highest
cast during the present school
year.

college annual

Harrill Johnson, senior music
major, was high winner, taking a
first, second and third. The winners were announced as follows:
Piano solo: James Urbani, Johnson, Louise Midwinter; vocal solo:
Duran Hernandez, Donald Knight
and Johnson;
vocal ensemble:
Johnson, Phyllis Hiney and Dorlose Thomassen: Instrumental ensemble: Waiter Dahlin, John Deeper and Knight.
The winners of all the contests
will present a program on June 4
in the Little Theater.
All compositions will be played by groups
or soloists of the composer’s
choice. The cash awards are $10
for first prize, $5 for second and
$2 for third.
A triple winner,
however, receives only one cash
award.

The Spartan Knights are to
report to the Science building,
Tau Delts in front of the Morris Dailey, and Edna Mae Marhater’s group at the Student
Union for election duty, according to Election Judge Gene
Long.
Long says that only those students with Student Body cards
will he eligible to vote, and all
ballots for the Student Council
marked with less than five names
and more than seven, will be void.
LIST OF CANDIDATES
Student Council: Marjorie Behrman, Mary Virginia Bristow,
George Coles, Charles Cook, Don
DeVoss, Rex Gardiner, Izzy Gold,
Tom Griffin, Don Haas, Ronald
Hadley, Betty Hood, Arthur Inman, Bob Jennings, Jane Jillson,
Weber Lund, Carol
McDaniel,
Denny Morrisse y, Ivan Olsen.
Francis Stoffels, Tom Taylor, Lormine Titcomb and Joe Weitzenberg.
Senior Court: Milton Grassell,
Arthur Grey, and Dan Meehan.
Junior Court:
Don Campbell.
Marshall Kelley.
Yell Leader: Edward Kinkaid,

Commerce Dinner
Tickets Selling
Fast - Chambers
Ticket’, tor tip, -third H1111101i
C011 lllll rve
r are going v ery
fast with one hundred tickets already placed, and only 50 more
available. announced Ed Chambers, ticket chairman, yesterday.
"There is a definite possibility
that there will not be enough tickets to go around, and it is advisable for those wishing to attend
to purchase their tickets as soon
as possible so as to be certain of
a place at the dinner," Chambers
stated.
The dinner will be held at the
Hotel Sainte Claire, June 2, featuring as entertainment a floor
show and music. Highlight of the
floor show will be some professional acts which have been reeentiy arranged.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Frank
Munk, commerce professor at the
University of California.
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Amusement Guide

SPARTA’S

THEATERS

the

DININGFUN
7....................,
i
State
!1 Let’s Skate
i New Modem Floor

Order Your

1114"
901

ok

DAILY,

Corsages

WAYS A COOD 5HOW

now for the

Open Daily
i
IAdm. 10c plus skates

Sappho and
Songs
Laughterl
Sella Sea, Rostarneal

Beta Chi Sigma Dances

CLIFF NELSON

NAPLES

481 N. 6th St.

LAUGHTON L-4

Ballard 2681

San Jose State

"N 6,
Zon

fto,,,,_,Hr,,,,,

1

lft

*EVE HIT THE IACNPOT FOR FUN

fl

Thick Creamey Shake
at the -

Tlif SEASONS NITS
PEllitAIRIF

II I AR

Garden City
Creamery

.

ky

WE FIX ’EM
All

members

of

the varsity golf team report for
rce dinThere will he a
pictures at 3:30 p. in. today by the
ner sales meeting of all student
side of the loin. This is the
south
ticket salesmen in Room 139, Tuesday, at 4 p.m. All sales persons last day for pictures.
Erle Madison.
must be present.
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, keep
THEATERS
Coining to the Mission theater the audience laughing in their latthis week is the movie version of est picture, "Rio Rita," a musical
that well-knoun hook, "The Spoil- comedy which plays at the Padre
ers," starring Marlene Dietrich theater. On the same bill is "Frisco Lit" with Irene Harvey and
and Randolph Scott with the c
panion feature "Butch Minds the Kent Taylor.

FREE
Car Wash
With each combination
Oil Change and Lubrication

WOLVERTON
STATIONS
Richfield

SPORTS
For students who want to spend
an enjoyable afternoon the San
Jose Riding Academy offers the
best horses for rent by the hour
or for the afternoon
S
11It.)s are longer, ss hich allows for
longer periods of riding.
Try it
after school sonic time.
If you like a good game of pool
you’ll enjoy a quiet, relaxing eve-

Put It
On Your
HOUSE
BULLETIN
BOARD
Bowling
Sport of Kings
and working men!

Bowling

Gilmore

is good tun, good Health,
Good sport
VALLEY

Gilmore
Race and San Carlos Sts.

FLINDT’S
168 South Second St.
Opposite Kress
ning at the California Billiards.
For those who like to crowd a

SOFT DRINKS

California
Billiards

San Jose Riding
Academy
2804 Alum Rock Ave.

389 South First Street

ment of relaxing, drop in at the to the coast.
Garden City Creamery.

Stop at the NO

Try their ton Stations for a cheek-up tat

lot of activity into their good special sodas and sundaes. Or have
times, the Auditorium Roller Rink one of the mammoth milkshakes.
is the place to go. Skating is They’re just the thing for a late
evening refreshment,
healthful and stimulating, and it
keep in the best condition for
will keep you feeling fit to carry
the greatest defense efforts, you
on added defense activities.
should eat the most wholesome
foods.
American Dairy products
RESTAURANTS
If you’re planning to eat out, 4re noted for their all-around
go to the Italian Restaurant. Or- goodness and flavor. Take Ameriof their specialtiesspag- can Dairy milk regularly. Order
hetti or cc’. jobs. You’ll like that some of their Ice cream for togrand Italian fl’. or of all their night’s dinner.
dishes.
SERVICE
Keep your ear in g
I running
After an evening at the library
or the show, or just for a mo- condition for those weekend trips

CLIP
THIS
PAGE

735 South First St.

4th and St. Tamet, Sts.

School

on our regulation tables
CANDIES

ATTENTION:

COMPLETE MOTOR
POWER WASH $1

Try It After

PLAY POOL

ge4IS

Bruce.
Broil
Ruby."
Virginia
Crawford and Dick loran hold the
leads in the latter picture.
"Reap the Wild Wind," hailed
by critics as one of the season’s
best, will be playing at the California theater this week.
Ray
MIlland, John Wayne, and Paulette Goddard are the featured perfcrmers.
Those two slapstick comedians,

Long Twilight
Hours Mean Mor
Time To Ride

76 E. Santa Clara St.

r4yA,’’ sti?
"ft JOHN ’,RAI rp.
ttoE44/ky cS.
’ It% vioCaNNystlaziWON.
k41,74?:,

1066 The Alameda
111111111111111111

Garden City Special

JON HALL

iN,

After That Date
try ri

TAWir,
’ND

Auditorium
Roller Rink

I

i

It them lubricate sour
change the Oil, and don’t Writ
have that winter mud wird
13o your shoes need WI
that

special

interview?

Flindt’s Shoe Repair Shop fortk
best service at reasonable rot
You’ll be sure to look your be
If your shoes are in

top mho

FLORISTS
With

so

mans

sprint font

up, you’ll want a fri
corsage. Stop in at Gift Neat
toile) and order one.

SPRING

Going Out To
Dinner?

Feel Great
for that

Spring Date

We Suggest a Tasty
Spaghetti and Ravioli Dinner
BRING A WHOLE PARTY

Drink Lots Of

We also arrange banquets

Pure, Wholesome

for any number

Dairy Products

172 W. Santa Clara

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

JOSE
220 W. Santa Clara

175 San Augustine St.

Patronize
Our Advertisers
For VICTORY
i/ 1
until’)
IMO’S/

from

AMERICAN
Dairy
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1
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Dciii

11

)f ate
S Skate
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SAN JOSE,

fOND STRING NETMEN LOSE
KOIIEGE OF PACIFIC TEAM 4-3

The Alameda 1 using a substitute lineup. Coach Erwin Blesh’s San Jose
S’UUIulIIIqt college netmen dropped a close four to three decision to
Pacific Tigers Thursday at Stockton.
-------=-11Col1ege of
Winners for the Spartans were Ted Andrews and Bill
in the singles matches; Andrews then teamed up with
Twilight Per
to win one of the doubles matches.
McConnell
rer
This marks the end of the curMean More,
rent season for the local racquet

To Ride

PORT

MORROW
SBy BILL
Sports Editor

It After

ivivors of the recent squad
1n the San Jose Owls base -

chool

earn, this city’s represen.!1 the newly -formed Cali t Baseball league, were two
OE Sin Jose State players,

lose Riding
:ademy
lum Rock Ave.

Mire and Sam Taormina.
is sowed himself a ,,,sition
*roster by pitching two shut 1’ete
inn, in three starts.
1.1 bosh basketball here in
I and starred for a season on
liable baseball stirsity before
kw school.

wielders who won the 2C2A and
the Northern California Intercollegiate tennis titles.
SAN JOSE
COP
McWonnell lost to Hutcheon, 6-0,
9.7.
Thorne lost to Hunefeld, 6-3, 4-6,
6-4.
Andrews defeated Traphagen. I-6,
7-3, 6-2.
Nicholson lost to ( raven, 6-4, 6-4.
Walker defeated Haulm, 7-5, 8-6.
Doubles
31cConnell and Andreus ssl d.
Illutcheon and Minefield, 6-2,
64.
Thorne and Walker sli lost to
Craven and Tratiliagen, 6-4,
6-4.

Freshman Girls!

stop at the %dim:mina has been battling in
for 11 check-up* clean-up spot for the Owls.
.1 looks as though he’ll stay
hrivate intr
He was a frosh baseballer
I. and dion’t fete
1940.
nter mud salad
. a

be answer to your challenge
for
softball game on the San
Carlo. turf on Thursday, May
61, we accept with pleasure.
We realize that our age gives’
us superiority over the green
freshman girls, but we will lower ourselves for the afternoon
in order to show this overenthusiastic! younger generation
that it ain’t the way you blow
that wins the game It’s the
way you bat.
Girls.
Sophomore

shoes need 661414411 Hubbard, basket ball coach
interview? CA tiNO.11 assistant at San Jose
! Repair Shop leek left with 14utl DeGroot
.sKb
e ter university in 1940,
at reasonable oft
wit returned to brush up on
hinidsh.irc
te to look your
here during the
; are in top candimilln Shoal’s vacation.
FLORISTS

Understand Hubbard and his
many sprier *WINK and former pupil, Walt
you’ll want s yrilikl1N have been staging
op in at (lin Neinie ruzle-dazzie badminton
ties in the Men’s gym. Both
I kr one.
!!;ert players, and Hubbard
! one who can give coun;!mt McPherson a real

VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS

SAN JOSE ROLLS UP TWENTY POINTS WHILE
MAKING BEST SHOWING IN COLLEGE HISTORY;
DAVIS TIES WORLD RECORD TRAILED BY SMITH
!

More Spartans
Now In Service
Clarence Andrade, Peter Aboud,
Michael Anello, Luke G. Baehan,
Donald L. Brown, Ernest Camara
Andrew J. Cooper, Ben Ferry, Atthur L. Fogg, Carlton Gearhart.
Howard Giurich, Emil Heldeinger.
Glenn Kelley, Frank Kline, Lauren
Long, Harry Miracle, Tosh Mt tome, Albert Morrell, Don Morris,
Ronald Mongeon, Lloyd Murdock,
Guy Payton, Fred Rogers. Earl
Rother, Linton Stebbins, Carl Stugenrauch, John Talia (misspelled
Tulla ), Myron White, Bill Wilson,
Eugene Washington and Chauncey
Benevento.

places.

Traveling Hof Dog
Interrupts Work
A small brown and hlack olog
that looked like a "traYeline hot
dog" almost disrupted work on the
library landscaping contract last
Saturday.
Richard, a small German dachshund, started to bark at the
horses pulling the plow.
The
horses, unaccustomed to such action, started off in an entirely new
direction --away from Richard. It
I was only after considerable coaxing that Prince and Dobbin could
be persuaded to return to the job.
When they assured themselves
that Richard’s advances were
friendly and not malicious, they
settled down to finish the afternoon’s work.
As soon as the plowing is completed, the ground will be harrowed and lawn and shrubbery
will be planted.

,
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On Campus
Sports
BY "IUD" SPARTA

Inter-Fraternity
With the inter -fraternity basketball tourney under the wire with
Delta Theta Omega the champions, the six on-campus social
fraternities will next turn to
track.
Delta Theta Omega has
won the track title for the last
two years. The DTO team piled
up 72 points while limiting their
nearest rival, Delta Sigma Gamma, to 27 points.
The annual softball tourney will
not be staged this year as the
time left will not allow the completion of the tourney. However,
the six teams will play games in
the departmental league and
among themselves.
ADAMS TOPS
Gareth Adams was crowned top
scorer in the cage tourney last
Thursday by scoring 15 points
against DSG to up his total for
the five games to 128 points. Ile
was followed closely by Doug Bacon whose point total read 126
Bob Gager moved into
points.
third with 69 points ahead of Dick
Lepper and Louie Havey.
The ten leading scorers were:
128
Adams
DTO
126
DSG
Bacon
69
Gager
DSG
66
Lepper
BCS
APO
65
Havey
43
GPS
Drake
42
Wyand
SGO
SGO
39
’Sargent
34
*Urhammer DTO
34
Manley
DTO

DTO HIGH
The DTO five piled up the most
points in the five games with a
grand total of 275 points. Second
spot went to runner-up DSG with
242 total. Alpha Pi Omega tallied 180 points in winning two out
of five contests and Sigma Gamma
Omega followed closely with 175.
Beta Chi Sigma. although winning
no games, garnered more points
Phi Sigma with a tothan Ga
tal of 146. GPM totaled 126 points
for the five games.

9.1

s,’.’enrrels

tnt

tie.

the world record and placed second to tea

to Willie Steele in

the broadjunip
This was Smith’s fourth defeat
by "Hurry Up" Hal who was trailing

at

the

95-yard

mark

but

gathered to nip Smith at the tape.
’rhe track conditions were perfect
so an application for official A. A.
U. recognition of the time will be
made and if granted will place
Davis among the track imortmals.
The San Jose showing in the relay events was disappointing as
the 440-yard sprint relay team was
scratched when Bill Rhyne turned
up ill.
Homer Philbrick came
through with a blazing 1:57 half
mile in the opening lap of the intercollegiate two mile relay but
Guido Teresi and Bob Ingram
couldn’t hold the pace and lost too
much ground for Thelno Knowles
to make up In the anchor lap.
The Spartans came through in
the special college class mile relay with a victory over Fresno
State after Jim Schraub and the
ailing Bill Rhyne had lost a good
ten yards.
Ralph Kaufman and
Thetis KnovvIes made this up and
Knovales came home an easy winner in the good time of 3:214.
San Jose faired much better in
the open events where, in addition to the first and second in the
broadjump by Steele and Smith
and Smith’s second in the 100-yard
dash, Omar Cowles took third in
the high hurdles and Frank Minini
placed in both the shotput and
discus.
Cowles. who has been improving
rapidly since his recovery from a
leg injury which kept him out of
competition the early part of the
season, looked good in grabbing
third behind FA llortal of Stanford, who ran 14.3 and Biewener
of the t niversity of Southern California.
Minini came through with a
third in the discus with a heave
of 142 feet HI, inches and took
fourth in the shotput with a toss
of 48 feet 11% inches.
The team scores: University of
Southern California 73ht; California 49; San Jose State 20; Stanford 17; Fresno State 121i; U. C.
L. A. 8; Arizona State 6; Cal Aggies 2.
411114W41111.41111sMaYalgaslasslasals41111

Thursday afternoon the Commerce department defeated the
Aeronautics softball team and not
The Engineers I
the Engineers.
have yet to make an appearance!
this year but will face the Publications department a week from
tomorrow.
Tomorrow afternoon the Scribes
tangle with the Music department, !
and Wednesday they face the
Gamma Phi Sigma nine.

----’11American

g TATO
woo

nia, who ran

Softball

tronize

g
giTIP

Bill Smith led the Sort Jose team wth a pair of second
He lost the 100 -yard dash by less than a foot to Hal
Davis of the Cols ersi of Califor-

Competed in four games only.

An senior on this year’s great ’Irk team is Henry "Hank"
Lobo winds up his
third year
; ;printer
under Spartan coin.. Ilnnk
Came here from Fuller1 C and has been
a consist II performer in the century.
natation in high school, Rule
12 letters from four
The 5 foot 6 lad divided
tof De’ tween
track and baseWs Past season, taking
secbatting honors in the
i(hie sport from
his centerwhen not running
dvertisers..on,

of the Pan-American
" TgesdaY evening
at the
,. renter
In a joint social
Nis Meeting.
organization
formulated
the activities
during the
, r, Of the quarter. A pit,
.l’anned for the members,
Ronk Park was suggestultable
,
locatl’
"

versity of California in Ratcliff Stadium in Fresno, Saturday

Additional names contributed to
the record of Spartans in service:

STAMPS

VICTORY

West Coast Relays as they scored 20 points to grab third place
behind U. S. C.’s national championship squad and the Uninight.

Nine Fledgling Pilots Solo in Formation

ern is the color of most of
loothillers out for spring
Wart ist the spirit is there, and
be efforts of four coaches.
" are raining right along
new plays were learned at
bursday’s practice, and this
thiego, ,et stsr,,, aged’
!,iridsy’s layoff.

Coach Bud Winter’s Spartan cindermen turned in the most
impressive record ever made by a San oJse track team in the

is enacted over the West
Every day this type of formation flying
West Coast Air Corps Training
Coast by primary students of Om
nine of Dude Sam’s
In their Ryan primary trainers,
Center.
in right echelon. In a
recent Aviation Cadets pilot their planes
their way to faster and larger ships.
on
be
will
cadets
the
weeksweeks
few
wings as second lieutenants and
1n a few months they will receive their
will have added their strength and shill to
nine more young Americans
roes may pow apply for Aviation
the defense of Democracy. Married
WCACTC PHOTO,
Cadet training.
1

_
HADLEY

RON
Kindergarten - primary students
who wish to see the English film !
of the Ilatimmtead Numerics, "The
for
Care of Voting Children in Wan
Time." on Thursday, May II. at
7:15 p.m., see Bev pricy Roberts al
Mi.
12 noon on Monday in Re
FA. building.
irwwwwwwvir irwmormi
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Stanford English YM-YW SCHEDULES STUDENT-FACUIJ
Professor Speaks CONFERENCE FOR REDWOOD LODGE
On Phelan Program THIS WEEKEND ON "PLACE IN WAR"
Spartan Senate
Holds Symposium
Dr,

John

Dodds,

professor

Au alt - college
student .11
conference at Redwood
Lod
the Santa Cruz
mountains h
tiled for this weekend,
Nti)
24.

of

at Stanford university.
Will be the guest speaker at the
Phelan program whet
annual
English

Chris Jensen will be held in the new library
Phone Bal. 7868 Thursday at 2 o’clock.
Office Phone Bal. 7800
The title of Dr. Dodds’ talk will
Arthur Inman be "The Role of the Humanities in
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
,
Peace and War."
Phone BaL 7583
470 S. Eleventh
At this same meeting, students
Wilbur Agee who sul ’tied manuscripts in
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
drama, short stories, poetry, and
Bob Miller. Dorothy Christenson essay to the Phelan literary comCOPY EDITORS
petition will be awarded 6350 in
Bill Morrow prizes. This money was willed by
SPORTS EDITOR
Mr. J. D. Phelan to the
John Howe the late
FEATURE EDITOR
college to encourage creative
DAY EDITORS: Mary Smith, Pat Loomis. Niels Nielsen. Charles Cook. writing.
Bee Laurence.
EDITOR

355 E. Reed

GENERAL STAFF: Bob Connor. Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen. Ted Drenton.
Reinhild Ramie. Jack Long. Bob Mann. Sebastian Squatrito, Wallace
Trabing.
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Nerell. Kenneth Stephens. Maxine Blum.
Ellen Colvan. Glen McMenomay. Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson. Gloria
Mitchell. Bill Mitchell. Ken Coleman. Evelyn Former, Harry Lines.

NEWS BRIEFS
lAlumni Meeting
DNT Initiates
Delta Nu Theta, Home Economics honorary society, initiated
three members last week at a formal ceremony held in room 44 of
the Home Economics building at
7 o’clock.
Those initiated were Barbara
Knudsen, Isobel Heath and Esther
Snow.
Miss Maude Murchie, State supervisor of Home Economics, was
elected as an honorary member at
the ceremony, but could not be
present.
Dr. Margaret Jones is the other
honorary member of the society.

EPT Initiation
Campus chapter ot Epsilon Pi
Tau. national honorary industrial
arts fraternity, held a joint initiation and banquet with the Chico
State college chapter at the Senator hotel in Sacramento Saturday
Those initiated from here were
George Richmond, Walter Chang,
Warren Hodges, Robert Brooks,
Don Van Sandt, Ward Van Titbork and Allen Sotzin.

Dean of Men Paul Pitman and
Mr. Edward H. Haworth, appointment secretary, will attend a dinner meeting of the San Francisco
chapter of the San Jose State college Alumni association in San
Francisco, May 27.
At the meeting they will give
recent happenings on-campus and
bring the information of this chapter up to date previous to the
Alumni Home Coming which will
be held on-campus June 6.
Victor H. Erickson, ’28 graduate, is president of the San Francisco chapter, and Catherine EngII.): ’19 graduate, is secretary.

CSTA Elections

Sponsored by the
college
In a symposium designed to pre- and YMCA, this
will be the
sent a picture of the war, the Redwood Lodge conference
Spartan Senate, honorary debate theme of which is "Our Plan
World at War." Open
to
society, will feature a program of
terested, the entire
cost is
guest speakers tontorrow at 8 50 cents
of which is due
o’clock in the Student Union,
time of registration.
With Dr. William Poytress actRegistration for the
cod’
ing as moderator for the discus- has started and
students
sion, Mr. Owen M. Broyles will to do so may sign up In al
speak on "Economic Warfare." Dr. dent Center.
Victor Hunt has as his topic, "SoDiscussion of subjects
cial Conflicts and the War," and Ins to the present
stinting
Dr. Olive Gillian) will discuss "Im- how it affects us Will
be h
perialism and the War."
faculty members, a major
u
Following the formal speeches a Army, and an emelt:epee
a
general discussion is scheduled United States Emplopiient
with audience participation play- vice.
ing a large part.
Recreation consists of
Organizers for the symposium games and dance Satin.*
The. second radio drama tmy student writer Alice Modry will be emphasize the point that the genTuesday eral student body is welcome.
over
KQW
presented
night at 10:30. The play is titled,
"Never Despair."
The drama for Tuesday is centered around a sea captain who
In conjunction with don
hated the sea and tried to keep
(Continued from page 1)
civilian defense activities
his son from becoming a sailor. swimming caps snd the swish of part of a nation-wide Mei
Nevertheless the old man’s son the water.
ment, the Speakers’ Bureau
became sea-bound, and the capJack Green, piano virtuoso of the Spartan Service and Del
tain went insane and spent the San Jose State college, will impro- council will work on the
rest of his life in a delusion that vise all accompaniments on the Stamp Pledge campaign let
his son would some day return.
Hammond organ.
taken over the city.
Johnson Mosher, former state
Entrance procedure to the pool
Five members of the slot
student, will take the part of the pavilion by ticket holders has public speaking class and five
captain; Margaret Moeck
been explained by Director Gail the Forensic squad will he el
trays the girls; and the son will be Tucker: As there is no stage cur- to represent the school Is tic
played by Frank Valenti. Small tain for the swim production, the tense ’work.
parts will be taken by Toni Tay- seating motet must he used for
The group will speak 61
lor, who will also announce. and last-minute assignments and or- junior high and elements/pd
Alice Modry, author and director ganization. Therefore ticket hold- In an effort to get thins
of the production.
ers are asked to wait in line at citizens to pledge thank;

ALICE MODRY PENS
RADIO DRAMA
FOR PRESENTATION

EXTRAVAGANZA

the door until the doors are opened
at 8:30 o’clock.
Each ticket represents a seat,
says Miss Tucker; no one will be
Gardening work is offered to left without a seat because of the
some one interested in working waiting line.
No person will be
for their room.
admitted without a ticket, and
Service station job open.
Pay seats will not be sold at the door.
is 50 cents an hour.
Two dishwashing jobs are ofGeneral Elementary and Kinfered.
dergarten - primary majors w h o
Two theater doormen are need- plan on doing student teaching
ed. Hours from I in the afternoon during the fall quarter,
1912,
on
please make application at the Ed-

JOB SHOP

Speaker’s Burea
Aids War Effor

buy a certain amount
stamps each week.
Marilynne Skinner is hi i
of San Jose State colleges’
the campaign, working mkt
seph Chargin, postrnuta d
Jose.
Under Chargin, a pal
downtown civilian Menial
will speak before button
organizations and other sa
at their regular lunch Mk

Election of officers will take
place at the California Student
Teachers’ association meeting to
be held tomorrow at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
Candidates for president must
be juniors or seniors who will not
be doing student teaching next
All members of the ’PI
fall quarter. Other officers to be
ucation office, It
161. All ap- Senate should see Georg, la
elected are vice-president, secreThere wil be a junior council plications must be in before Wed- at 9 o’clock in the Student t
tary and treasurer.
meeting in room 21 at I today.
nesday. May 27,
today.

STUDENT COUNCIL CANDIDATE PLATFORM

Marjorie Behrman
.A.

a

candidate

for

Don DeVoss

Student

Council, I believe that you as students would like to see

e Stu-

dent Assemblies held, more interclass activities planned, and a well
co-ordinated student defense

pro-

gram functioning.

Mary V. Bristow
If I he so fortunate as to be
one of the seven elected to the
council. it Anal be my purpose and
aim to at all times work for the
general welfare of our students
and college.

George Co/es
I ani leasing illy eandidacy on
the. platform entitled Principles,
Progress and Participation. It is
a pledge of policy. If I am elected, an thing that I do will he
done with this pledge in mind.

Charles Cook
I stand for a more liberal

form
of ’student gove llllll ent, increased
student participation In administration affairs and
continuance
of privileges that are in danger of
being taken away by the war.

the Student ( 01111111 I %\ ill do
As it ealldillate for office I would everything possible tee prove it.
like tee emphasize defense mime-as.
tires on-campus, and would do my
I stand for it carefully planned
part to live up tee the high standexpenditures of student funds, 121
ards of efficiency which have been
an effective advertising plan for
set by the present council.
our Alma Mater, (3) fostering of
co-operative movements among
and 141
do not wish to hack any one our student organizaV
political platform. I shall openly a truely student representative
.nt.
evaluate the. ideas and opinions of sewer
others, and eneleasor to submit to
their judgment ideas which will
I realize that running for the
further the work of the council.
Student Council is the height of a
college career, and if I have the
effOrt. vs It he concentrated opportunity to serve the Student
IM brinigng 111,0111 a wider partici- Body I’ll sincerely make an effort
pation of the. student body by ex- to measure up to your standards.
tending snort’ chairmanships and
co
’Dee responsibilities to stuI feel that ocur Student Governdents outside of the council itself.
ment will he forced to use efficient
business methods in order to mainI lodiese tient student body elec- tain those activities most benetions sI
tel
110t
be popularity ficial to the students and the colcontests. They should he the log- lege.. Therefore I base my qualiical and sincere selection of stu- fications upon previous business
dents who have proven themselves expPrIeller. MI Inn. campus
energetic leaders; therefore you
should support a qualified candiIf elected I shall endeavor to
date.
uphold the interests of the newts
of the student body rather than
’I
W it‘,
en doing my best at the interest of any particular
all times and if I em elected to 5roup or organization.

Ronald Hadley

Rex Gardiner

Betty Hood

Iszy Gold

Arthur Inman

Tom Griffin

Bob Jennings

Don Haas

Jane Jillson
,llow stud...its, it you elect me
to the council 1 will do sisy: best
to take my share of the responsibilities and co-operate with the
student body in all eel our activities.

Weber Lund

Francis Stoffels
Hoard II

I . Urn ressi
dent Publications: 151 Id
class councils on proporwal
’. I
partmental representation
rare as:
(tiles (A) Eliminate
ants
ination; (ID Fair otl
3 ,0,
llstu1110
disaidnt.rastuiogngeosttioani.
acoi,t

epos’:
I sti.i frankly that you can trust
( A) Vo-operstii
t
me to accept the full responsibili- (1,,,),,,,Ditelinetsocratiestion of
ties of Student Councilman and tee
handle them in a competent man
ner if I site elected.
to t
Its simple and
u
iwteorn,
I ra.,hwatlilo,:t,htiepmpbet
ae I
no party or group tee uphold. I will, if elected, work to studentcleess’r
C rei
body and the
further the interest of every stuneeetinP
io cot body
ot.rrestono.
sosiii,at
dent for the best general welfare
organization watch words:
of the student body.

Tom Taylor

Carol McDaniel
tins-c’

Denny Morrissey
If I named illy plat f "roe it would
lee flexible eneemeg le to cover those
things beneficial to the student
body. If you 11111WP your faith in
me. I will do my ut
t to fulfill
your expectations.

Ivan Olsen
In rut ttt i t 104 for the council I ad%ocate the following:
111 Friday
noon dances, (2) Annual Men’s
Week preceding Spardi Gras, 131
Creating elective intra-mural managership, ill Annual P. E. Circus.

Lorraine Titconiebo,0
for the 1,
As a candidate Steel?.
to help
woulda:id i
of spor
its swell record
to help
enpeciall)h.
when spiPletidpwuriflilnugrbtehtesohrene;

Joe Weitienber,,,
OW 10:

If 31111 eleei
moo
representatiees on 0
t t
Council, I will tn
student
business of the
abili0,
my
of
best

